Introduction
============

Dramatic clinical responses to epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) tyrosine kinase inhibitors (TKIs) have been observed in non-small cell lung cancers (NSCLCs) harboring EGFR activating mutations. First or second generation EGFR TKIs such as erlotinib and afatinib have become standard therapy for the treatment of EGFR mutated NSCLCs ([@B1]). Unfortunately, their efficacy lasts for a relatively short period due to acquired resistance, and more than half of such resistance is caused by T790M, a secondary EGFR mutation. Third generation EGFR TKIs such as osimertinib that inhibit mutant EGFR regardless of the T790 status have been developed ([@B2]). Osimertinib was just recently approved in Japan, Europe, and the United States, and it shows a promising activity for the treatment of T790M-positive NSCLC patients, with a 61% response rate and a 9.6-month progression-free survival ([@B3]). This agent is generally well tolerated and less toxic since it does not affect wild type EGFR; however, we still need to pay attention to the adverse effects associated with osimertinib treatment. We herein report a case of congestive heart failure that developed in a patient receiving osimertinib treatment.

Case Report
===========

A 78-year-old woman was diagnosed in 2011 with metastatic lung adenocarcinoma harboring an EGFR exon21 L858R point mutation. The patient received four regimens of treatment including erlotinib+bevacizumab and platinum doublet chemotherapy. Re-biopsy of the primary lung tumor at the point of progression to erlotinib+bevacizumab revealed an EGFR secondary mutation T790M. She started treatment with osimertinib as the fifth-line regimen in 2016. Three weeks after osimertinib initiation, she presented with face and lower limb edema and mild exertional dyspnea accompanying decreased oxygen saturation (94% at room air). A chest X-ray showed an enlargement of the cardiac silhouette ([Fig. 1](#g001){ref-type="fig"}). Computed tomography showed bilateral pleural effusion and thickening of bronchovascular bundles, typical findings of pulmonary congestion ([Fig. 2](#g002){ref-type="fig"}). The brain natriuretic peptide levels were elevated to 224 pg/mL, from 61 pg/mL before osimertinib treatment. The creatine kinase MB isozyme was not elevated, thus ruling out myocardial infarction. Echocardiography showed left atrial dilatation without any wall motion asynergy. The cardiac electrogram findings were normal. Based on these findings, she was diagnosed with congestive heart failure. There was no possible cause other than the osimertinib treatment. She recovered within 5 days after the cessation of osimertinib treatment and the administration of a diuretic. She was able to stop the diuretic without any recurrence of heart failure.

![Chest X-ray showing enlargement of the cardiac silhouette.](1349-7235-56-2195-g001){#g001}

![Computed tomography showed the presence of pulmonary congestion. Left: before osimertinib treatment, right: 3 weeks after osimertinib treatment.](1349-7235-56-2195-g002){#g002}

Discussion
==========

According to the Japan drug fact sheet for osimertinib, cardiovascular complications, such as a decreased ejection fraction, palpitation and chest pain have developed in less than 1% of osimertinib-treated patients. However, the causal relationship between osimertinib and those complications remains unclear in those cases. Furthermore, there are no precise reports on the occurrence of congestive heart failure during osimertinib. Therefore, this is the first specific report of congestive heart failure induced by osimertinib treatment.

We first suspected that the heart failure may have been caused by ischemic heart disease, since bevacizumab, which can cause cardiovascular diseases ([@B4]), had been administered to this patient in the past. However, echocardiography and other examinations ruled out the presence of ischemic heart disease. A blood examination also ruled out any viral infection that could have caused myocarditis (data not shown). Furthermore, she had taken no medications associated with cardiotoxicity.

Taken together, we concluded that the heart failure had been caused by osimertinib.

Anthracyclines are the most highly studied cardiotoxic agents, and their dosage is limited due to their cardiotoxicity. Trastuzumab, a monoclonal antibody against human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2), is another well-studied cardiotoxic agent and the likelihood of cardiac toxicity was 2.45-fold higher after trastzuzumab ([@B5]). Based on experiences of trastuzumab-induced cardiotoxicity, many studies have been performed and have revealed that HER2 signaling is essential for maintaining the heart function ([@B6]). Similar to trastuzumab, osimertinib inhibits HER2, thereby potentially causing heart dysfunction ([@B2]).

Cardiotoxicity induced by anticancer treatment is increasing in importance as metastatic cancer patients today survive longer. Unfortunately, the cardiotoxic risk in lung cancer patients seems to be underestimated because the prognosis of advanced lung cancer was relatively short, and highly cardiotoxic agents such as anthracyclines and trastuzumab are not usually used. However, the 5-year overall survival rate of metastatic EGFR mutant lung cancer has now reached around 20% ([@B7]). This survival rate was calculated before the introduction of osimertinib, so the latest survival rates could thus now be even longer. In addition, we now have potentially cardiotoxic agents including osimeritinib and afatinib, both of which inhibit HER2.

In conclusion, we experienced a case of congestive heart failure which developed while the patient was administered osimertinib treatment, thus showing the need for a careful follow-up of the cardiac function during osimertinib treatment.
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